The Many Point Scout Camp Recognition System.
The drawing above shows how Many Point's Recognition System is sewn on your uniform (right pocket), patch vest or blanket. Scouts and leaders add to the system each year. The parts of the system are described below.

1. Year Segments
   One year segment is worn for each year a youth or adult attends Many Point. One year segment is given to all campers each year.

2. Many Point Scout Camp
   The center of the Many Point Recognition system. The loon logo remains the same but a new background design is introduced each year.
   Scouts and adults receive the 3” loon patch their first year at Many Point to start their recognition program.
   Additional loon patches are available for purchase each year by returning campers.

3. Super Troop Segment
   Worn by youth and adults who were in attendance at Many Point when their troop earned the Super Troop Award.

4. Camping Award Segment
   Worn by youth and adults who qualify for the National Camping Award. The National Camping Award recognizes a troop’s year round camping.

5. Activity Segments
   Available for a variety of camp activities. Check at your Camp Trading Post or the Administration Building for a list of those segments available.

C.O.P.E., Climbing, Etc.
A special 3” patch is available for participants in the C.O.P.E., climbing, and Family Camp programs at camp.
Annual collector 6” “back patches” are available each year.

First-year patches and year segments will be presented to troops at check out. Other segments and Many Point patches can be ordered through the trading post.